FIT Cloud Storage

How do I update and sync files to desktop?

Please NOTE the desktop sync is in Beta and is not officially supported by Florida Tech. If you still want to give it a try you can proceed with the below instructions.

Users are able to download the software by clicking on the link below.

PydioSync

After the installation launch Pydio. You should now see a interface with credentials to fill in. When completed click connect.
Configure Connection

Connect to the server with the same URL as the one you would use to access through a web browser, e.g. http://mydomain.com/pydio

HTTPS    HTTP

https:// cloud.fit.edu/pydio6

tworrell2013

........

Tips: where can I find the server URL?

CONNECT
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There are 3 steps in using the Pydio interface.

1. In the workspace you can either choose Udrive or Temporary Shares. After selecting the workspace click next.
1/3 Select a workspace

Welcome Takashi Worrell!
You are connecting to myCloud
(https://163.118.171.57/pydio6) [change]

Remote workspace

- MY UDRIVE
- Synchronise only a subfolder of this workspace

NEXT
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*Something to note: If you want only a specific folder to be synchronised, then check the box underneath the workspace choices.*

2. Next, there will be a path created for synchronization. You can change the path to specific folder otherwise, click next.
2/3 Select a destination

By default a local folder will be created on your computer

C:\Users\tworrell2013\Pydio\My Udrive

Change
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3. You should see a parameters option. Since the parameter is in the correct location already click next and you should a *Ready for Ignition!* and click *Fire the Rocket!*.
Ready for ignition!

Are you ready to launch the synchronization?
Your data will be in orbit in no time!

SYNC NAME
myCloud - My Udrive

DATA SIZE
1.2 MB

ESTIMATED TIME
50s

FIRE THE ROCKET!

[change parameters]
Now you are fully synced in Pydio.

*Something to note: Synchronising may take some time to fully sync depending on how much content your Udrive or Temporary Shares has*.

Index Content will help update changes that the user made to the content. *If there are files that are not syncing click Index Content on the website*.

*This sync will work only on desktop and laptop only.*

In order to index your content properly at home, follow the instructions below:

Go into your Udrive/My Temporary Shares and hover your over the more and you should a drop down and see Index Content.

By clicking on Index Content, now you should see all your changes to the content at home.
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